Meet Our Luminary
Impact100 was founded by Wendy
Steele in 2001 when she recognized
that women continued to be faced
with barriers that prevented their
involvement in community service and
philanthropy. Although women’s roles
had evolved, the vehicles for their
leadership and philanthropic
contribution had not kept pace with
their new reality.

The

Our Mission
Impact100 is a collective force for good;
uniting and empowering women to give
together, creating transformational
impact, locally and globally.

Model
To Become a Luminary & Inspire Change:

At Least 100 Women
Come Together

Each Woman
Donates $1,000

$100,000 is Donated
to a Local Charity

Deborah Johnson, Chief Advancement & Strategic Partnerships Officer
561-371-6790 | deborah@impact100council.org

www.impact100council.org

Will you
light the way?

Light a Path for
Transformational Change
Impact100 Luminaries
Those who believe in the collaboration
and empowerment of diverse women
to ignite transformational change
in local communities

Be Inspired
Since 2001, 53 chapters and near 25,000
women around the globe have given
away almost $80 million to their local
communities. We can do more. The
world needs us to do more. And, we
are just getting started.

53

Chapters

25K

Women

$80M
Given

Illuminate Bold
Possibilities

Impact100 is uniquely positioned
to empower a new face and force
for philanthropy.
As a Luminary, your gift will:
Empower 4,000+ more
women annually of diverse
backgrounds/experiences to
lead social change in their
communities.

Launch Impact100 Academy
to equip and credential
women through our
proprietary Impact100
leadership training system.

Double our ﬁnancial Impact
to $200 million by 2025.
Then multiply further to reach
$1 billion in collective
philanthropy by 2035.

Ignite 25 by 2025,
launching 25 new
Impact100 Chapters in
local communities around
the globe.

The Power of One,
the Impact of Many
Become an Impact100 Luminary & light
the way for women everywhere!
Innovate
Thought Leadership Impact Academy Global
Conference Regional Learning Coaching/Mentorship

Inspire
High Impact Philanthropy Global Day of Impact
Strategic Global Initiatives Leadership Development

Invest
Young Philanthropists Scholarships Emerging Leaders
Chapter Expansion & Development

At Impact100, women learn
the truth of who they are. Like Dorothy
and the ruby slippers, holding the
power within themselves all along.
We help her see it, believe it, and share it.

